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Thursday 24th October
9.30-10.00 Registration – Tea & Pastries

10.00-10.15 Welcome to the Symposium Stuart Green

Session 1: Big Data and the Future of EO Chair: Fiona Cawkwell

10.15 Earth Observations - future directions Ned Dwyer

10.35 Dynamic geospatial content - Transforming geospatial knowledge into actions Ciaran Kirk

10.55 PhenoCover - a DUE innovations proposal to provide an EO-based phenology information
service

Lankester & Dash

11.15 Morning Coffee and posters

Session 2: Earth Observation for Grassland Management Chair: Jean Wilson

11.45 EO data products for grassland Management Green & Cawkwell

12.05 Contribution of multi-temporal and multi-frequency radar data to operational grassland
mapping

Barrett et al

12.25 Comparison of DMC and Landsat data for the classification of grassland use Nitze et al

12.45 Grassland yield estimation based on satellite data: A machine Learning Approach Ali et al

1.10 LUNCH

2.00 Flash Presentations:

 eSurge: Earth Observation data access and capacity building for storm surge
modeling and forecasting- Scarrott et al

 Earth Observation in support of aquaculture siting – Dwyer et al

 Identifying the distribution and extent of HNV farmland. – Clifford et al

3 min flash
presentations

Session3 : Marine & Coastal Chair: Ned Dwyer

2.15 Monitoring and modeling dune barrier behavior using terrestrial laser scanning: issues for
consideration in vegetated dune environments.

Kandrot et al

2.45 Empirical predictions of coastal bathymetry in Dublin Bay based on multispectral satellite
imagery and INFOMAR multibeam data using weighted geographical regression analysis

Monteys et al

3.05 Expansion of the market for EO based information services in the renewable energy sector Kieran Harper

3.25 Afternoon Tea and Posters

Session 4: Data Issues in EO processing chains Chair: Stuart Green

3.50 Harmonising contrail detection from 10 years of multi-satellite AVHRR imagery Whelan & Cawkwell

4.10 Understanding climate data through commentary metadata: the CHARMe project Thomas Lankester

4.30 An automated processing chain of large-scale hyper-temporal optical data for machine-
learning based classification

Nitze et al

4. 50 Close
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Friday 25th October
9.00-9.30 Breakfast Tea & Pastries

Session 5: Geoscience Chair: Guy Serbin

9.30 Tellus Border: Regional geological and environmental mapping through airborne
geophysics

Hodgson et al

9.50 A new geochemical atlas of European agricultural soils: ground truth for EO Patrick O’Connor

10.10 Assessment of a global soil moisture product by using finer spatial resolution SAR
data and in situ measurements

Pratola et al

10.30 Morning Coffee

Session 6: Hazard and Event Monitoring Chair: Rea Fealy

10.45 Irish and European urban geohazards Sheehy & Verbruggen

11.05 A review of crop residue burning using the MODIS fire detection archive for Ireland Jesko Zimmerman

11.25 Optical Remote Sensing of Irish Forest Disturbance: Challenges and Proposed
Methodologies

Serbin & Green

11.45 Break

Session 7: Surveying Chair: Avril Behan

11.50 Expanding landscapes: data from airborne laser scanning for archaeological research
and heritage management

Corcoran et al

12.10 An automated approach for extracting the road median from aerial lidar data Kumar et al

12.30 Surveying featureless terrain with an UAS Cahalane & McCarthy

12.50 Field accuracy test of RPAS photogrammetry Paudie Barry

1.10 Prize Giving and closing remarks

1.15 Close
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Welcome to the 7th Irish Earth Observation Symposium

Is Earth Observation in Ireland having its day in the sun? There certainly seems to be a
confluence of events, opportunities and policy drives that make the next few years in Irish
Earth Observation Science look very exciting. It seems as though funders, researchers and
policy makers are all coming to the conclusion that remote sensing can offer benefits and
opportunities in different areas. The SFI looking to fund a national centre for Earth
Observation is one obvious manifestation of this. The media interest in the National Space
Centre in Cork is another. Then we come to the area of Big Data, data characterised by the
four V’s: volume, velocity, variety, and veracity.

Earth Observation certainly produces volume and variety, and EO researchers are
comfortable with veracity, but velocity? I think that in this year’s presentations we are
beginning to see velocity addressed.

The talks cover the usual wide range of topics but there is a distinct sense of people trying to,
not only understand our planet through remote sensing, but to deliver information to help
manage our environment, and to deliver it now and into the hands of people who will use it.
That’s velocity.

Over the next few years, as Ned Dwyer outlines in our opening talk, the ESA Sentinel
programme will turn on the “data hose” over Ireland, and we will have to either take this
abundance of data and turn it into research outputs and commercial services ourselves or
someone will do it for us and we‘ll have missed a big opportunity in big data and Earth
Observation.

Enjoy the conference,

Stuart Green

Teagasc, Ashtown, Oct 23rd 2013
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Thank you to our Sponsors

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has responsibilities for a wide range of
licensing, enforcement, monitoring and assessment activities associated with
environmental protection. The EPA aims to be a leader in the climate change debate
in Ireland and to be the first port of call for information on climate change. As part of
this, the EPA assesses and informs the public and policy makers of the general state
of the environment, publishing State of the Environment Reports every four years
and periodic Indicator reports on water quality, air quality and compliance with
environmental targets. The EPA also has an online environmental indicator resource
Environment in Focus (http://www.epa.ie/environmentinfocus/).

IMGS is Ireland's leading supplier of spatial solutions for government, utility and
telecommunications industries. Our expertise combined with our partners' means
that can provide end to end geospatial solutions to survey, visualise and integrate
spatial data across the enterprise.
We are the sole distributor for Intergraph's Security, Government & Infrastructure
(SG&I) division for the island of Ireland. With the release of Intergraph's 2013
Geospatial portfolio, for the first time ever, there is an integrated product suite
delivering enterprise photogrammetry, remote sensing and GIS capabilities across
desktop, server, web, and mobile

The conference organizers would particularly like to thank Teagasc for hosting this
year’s event. Teagasc – the Agriculture and Food Development Authority – is the
national body providing integrated research, advisory and training services to the
agriculture and food industry and rural communities.

Teagasc is a client-based organisation employing approximately 1,100 staff at 52
locations throughout Ireland with an annual operating budget in excess of €160
million. We operate in partnership with all sectors of the agriculture and food
industry and with rural development agencies. We have developed close alliances
with research, advisory and training agencies throughout the world and are
continuously seeking to expand our international contacts.

Around 75% of Teagasc's yearly budget comes from the Irish exchequer and EU
funding with the balance generated from earned income. Some 40% of the budget is
devoted to research with the remainder split half and half between advisory and
education servicesResearch services are provided by 216 research scientists, 51
specialists and specialist advisers and 116 research technicians and technologists, 171
support staff and approximately 175 Walsh Fellows (PhD students) at six dedicated
centres.
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Abstracts for Oral Presentations

Session 1: Thurs 10.15: Big Data and the Future of EO

Earth Observations – Future Directions

Ned Dwyer

Coastal and Marine Research Centre, ERI, University College Cork.

As the European Space Agency updates its Science Strategy and the Group on Earth
Observations reviews its rolling work plan, it is an opportune time to look at the
emerging topics and trends in the field of Earth observations. These topics include
how best to work with “big data”, ensuring there is a stronger user focus to the
products and services derived from observations and communicating the value of
such observations to funders, decision makers and taxpayers.
ESA is about to launch the first in a series of SENTINEL satellites, and with a free and
open data dissemination policy, data access should be much easier. Moreover
exploitation of these data will be one of the themes of the upcoming first Horizon
2020 call. Ireland has developed significant capacity in recent years, through national
support and participation in ESA’s Earth Observation programme, to take advantage
of these emerging opportunities. This presentation will review how Ireland is
performing in relation to its observations systems, especially climate observations.
This includes both in-situ systems and the use of satellite data across the
atmospheric, terrestrial and ocean domains. It will look at gaps in the systems,
analyses carried out and recommend a way forward as to how we can improve our
uptake and usage of remotely sensed observations to complement the in-situ
systems.
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Session 1: Thurs 10.35: Big Data and the Future of EO

Dynamic Geospatial Content - Transforming Geospatial Knowledge into
Actions

Kieran Kirk

IMGS, Dublin, www.imgs.ie

In an ever-changing world, it is imperative to understand the real world in such a way
that quicker, more efficient action can be taken. Spatial systems are the digital
worlds we use to map, model and manage our real world. In conventional
workflows, the digital and real worlds are separated by different philosophies,
technologies, skills, and time – time needed to collect, prepare and then move data
from one world to the other. These disconnects act as barriers that constrain what
we map, who can use the data and how they can apply it.

The vision of ‘dynamic geospatial content’ aims to bring these worlds closer
together. By streamlining the flow from capture device to actionable information, it
reduces latency and cost. In doing so, it can also present opportunities for entirely
new communities of users and novel applications of spatial information. By
integrating technologies to address the entire geospatial workflow, we can bring our
modelled worlds closer to the real world - to drive productivity, efficiency, and
innovation.
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Session 1: Thurs 10.55: Big Data and the Future of EO

PhenoCover - a DUE Innovations proposal to provide an EO-based
phenology information service.

Thomas Lankester1, Jadunandan Dash2

1 Astrium GEO-Information Services, Europa House, Farnborough, GU14 0NL, United
Kingdom
2 Geography and Environment, Shackleton Building, University of Southampton, SO17
1BJ, United Kingdom

Ground observations of phenology are classically specific to individual species, events
in their lifecycle and the location of the observation. Earth Observation derived
vegetation parameters offer more continuous spatio-temporal coverage of whole
plant communities, giving more complete, though less precise monitoring of
ecosystem seasonal dynamics. In principle these two approaches are highly
complimentary but unfamiliarity and the difficulties in relating EO derived to ground
based phenology observations hinders uptake of EO as a phenology monitoring tool.
Under the ESA Data User Element (DUE) of the Earth Observation Envelope
Programme, Astrium GEO-Information Division and Southampton University are
proposing the PhenoCover project to better understand and address these issues. By
engaging with a range of potential users across Europe, the intension is to better
understand the requirements and priorities of the community. This engagement will
be based on response to the provision of direct access to standard, baseline EO
derived vegetation parameter time series, specifically for the Normalised Difference
Vegetation Index (NDVI), Fraction of Absorbed Photosynthetically Active Radiation
(FAPAR) and the MERIS Terrestrial Chlorophyll Index (MTCI).
Time series of EO products can be TeraBytes in size, making the provision of
phenology information to users a considerable challenge. PhenoCover will
investigate two approaches: dissemination of maps of phenometric information
(such as Start of Season) and tools to enable users to interactively visualise, mine and
analyse the time series data across the Web.
PhenoCover should provide the foundations for an innovative EO phenology
information system capable of evolving to meet user needs and the challenges of
data handling and dissemination in the Sentinel era.
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Session 2: Thurs 11.45: EO and Grassland

EO data products for Grassland Management

Stuart Green & Fiona Cawkwell

Spatial Analysis Group, ABSA, REDP, Teagasc Research Centre, Ashtown, Dublin 15

School of Geography and Archaeology, University College Cork,

The management of grasslands to produce fodder for the dairy, beef, sheep and the
emerging biomass market is of utmost importance for the rural economy and the
national balance sheet. Effective management of grassland to provide sufficient
fodder for the national herds ensures profitability at farm level and increases the
carbon sequestration potential of the industry nationally.

Traditionally remote sensing driven precession agriculture has concentrated on
tillage production but this is begging to change. This talk will outline international
products and practices before looking at new grassland focused services being
developed in Ireland between Teagasc and UCC.

The importance of delivering remote sensing derived data in a format that the farmer
can easily understand and incorporate into daily practice will be emphasised. This is
exemplified with the Teagasc Grass Growth Trend mapping service which will be
discussed.
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Session 2: Thurs 12.05: EO and Grassland

Contribution of multi-temporal and multi-frequency radar data to
operational grassland mapping

Brian Barrett1, Ingmar Nitze1, Stuart Green2, Fiona Cawkwell1

1School of Geography and Archaeology, University College Cork,
2Teagasc – Irish Agriculture and Food Development Authority

Accurate inventories of grassland are important for studies of carbon dynamics,
biodiversity and agricultural management. In Ireland, grassland is the dominant land
cover, occupying approximately 64% of the country`s land area and representing over
90% of all agricultural land (~4,000,000ha). Due to persistent cloud cover and
considering upcoming missions (Sentinel-1 & ALOS-2), the use of multi-temporal
synthetic aperture radar (SAR) data provides an attractive solution for providing up-
to-date inventories of grasslands. This study assesses the performance of three
different machine learning algorithms (Random Forests, Support Vector Machines
and Extremely Randomised Trees) for discriminating between grassland types using
multi-temporal SAR and ancillary data.
The study sites cover two counties located in the midlands and northwest of Ireland
and the EO-database consists of ENVISAT ASAR, ERS-2 and ALOS PALSAR data
acquired throughout 2008. A detailed accuracy assessment shows the applicability of
the three algorithms to classify different types of grasslands using multi-temporal,
multi-sensor SAR data. For comparative purposes, the results are also compared to
those from a traditional statistical classifier (Maximum Likelihood). Overall accuracies
of at least 88.7% (with kappa coefficient of 0.87) were achieved for the single
frequency classifications and maximum overall accuracies of 97.9% (kappa coefficient
of 0.98) for the combined frequency classifications. In a final step, the results are
used to populate the Ordnance Survey of Ireland`s (OSi) Prime2 spatial boundary
database to produce a seamless thematic output that accurately delineates real-
world parcels. If carried out on a national scale, the classifications could contribute to
future assessments of Ireland`s greenhouse gas (GHG) inventory for the (extended)
Kyoto protocol (2013-2020), EU reporting and other national assessment
requirements.
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Session 2: Thurs 12:25: EO and Grassland

Comparison of DMC and Landsat data for the classification of grassland
use

Ingmar Nitzea, Brian Barretta, Fiona Cawkwella, Stuart Greenb,

School of Geography and Archaeology, University College Cork,
initze@ucc.ie, bbarrett@ucc.ie, f.cawkwell@ucc.ie

Teagasc
Stuart.Green@teagasc.ie

Improved understanding of land-use impacts on terrestrial carbon is a necessary part
of both Irish and international efforts to mitigate climate change. Grasslands
represent approximately 90 % of agricultural land in Ireland and, as such, any policy
decisions promoting land-use change (e.g. afforestation, energy crop planting) will
result in large scale grassland conversion. Within the framework of the Irish Land
Mapping Observatory (ILMO) project, a hierarchical classification based on time-
series of 16-day MODIS composite data has yielded very high classification accuracies
of over 95 % in homogeneous areas. However, its moderate spatial resolution of 250
m limited the usability in heterogeneous areas, which are a common occurrence in
the fragmented Irish landscape, thus preventing sub-pixel variations from being
reliably distinguished. Therefore, data sources with a higher spatial resolution and
sufficiently large coverage, such as Landsat and the DMC constellation, were
investigated using the same classification scheme. Different factors, such as spatial,
radiometric, spectral and temporal resolution were analysed and compared, as well
as cost, ease of access and image size. Temporal resolution is a particularly critical
factor, due to the frequent occurrence of cloud cover and unfavourable conditions
for optical remote sensing over Ireland. Preliminary multi-temporal classification
tests on three DMC acquisitions during 2011 exhibited high classification accuracies of
over 95%, whereas mono-temporal accuracies ranged from 67 to 85 %. Landsat7
proved to be unusable due to the data dropouts, and Landsat8 data for Ireland were
only available from June 2013. In most years of the Landsat and DMC records, only
single or partial cloud-free acquisitions were available, and these are not necessarily
at a time of year when vegetation can be phenologically distinguished. Thus
availability of cloud free imagery is the strongest limiting factor in using these data
for grassland classification. In conclusion, high-resolution sensors are an unreliable
sole data source, but when integrated into the existing ILMO optical data workflow,
which is based on hyper-temporal, moderate spatial resolution data; it can offer
localised improvements in surface classification.
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Session 2: Thurs 12.45: EO and Grassland

Grassland Yield Estimation Based On Satellite Data: A Machine Learning
Approach

Iftikhar Ali1,2 , Fiona Cawkwell1, Stuart Green2, Ned Dwyer3

1 Department of Geography, University College Cork, Cork, Ireland

2 Spatial Analysis Unit in Teagasc, Agriculture and Food Development Authority,
Dublin

3Coastal & Marine Resources Centre CMRC, University College Cork UCC, Cork, Ireland

Grasslands are a major feed source for grazing livestock, and, to meet the globally
increasing demand for meat and milk, a sustainable and operational approach to
grass yield estimation and monitoring is needed. Traditional ground based methods
for grassland yield estimation, such as rising plate meter are time consuming,
subjective and inefficient for large scale spatio-temporal monitoring of grasslands.
Developments in remote sensing, GIS and GPS technologies however, provide
promising tools and methodologies for frequent, routine grassland monitoring and
evaluation at regional and national scales with high precision. The link between
satellite derived vegetation indices and crop yields has long been established, but
less work has been undertaken for pastureland. In this paper vegetation index (NDVI:
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index, EVI: Enhanced Vegetation Index, SAVI: Soil
Adjusted Vegetation Index, MSAVI: Modified Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index, OSAVI:
Optimized Soil Adjusted Vegetation Index) time series, derived from MODIS
(MOD09Q1_250m_8Day_Composite) data acquired over Ireland between 2009—2012
are used. Ground data from Curtin’s Farm in Moorepark, consist of weekly grass yield.
MODIS DoPC information (extracted from the MODIS 500m_8Day_Composite
product) was used to ensure that only MODIS data acquired within ±1 day of the
ground data were used.
Many of the fields within the Curtin’s Farm site are smaller than one 250m MODIS
pixel or are part of more than one pixel, so only those entirely within a single MODIS
pixel were used. A linear regression approach was initially used to find the best fit
between the grassland yield (Dry Matter, Kg/m2) and vegetation index values,
however typical values of <0.3 for R2 were observed. This approach makes the
assumption that there is a linear relationship between grassland yield and vegetation
index values which may not always be satisfied. The machine learning Artificial Neural
Network (ANN) approach is an alternative to regression analysis which has great
potential to analyse complex non-linear datasets without making assumptions about
them. A feed forward neural network algorithm was used to simulate the grassland
yield estimation based on vegetation indices. The ANN model generates significantly
higher correlation (R2>0.65). Future work aims to refine the method and test on
other sites and to explore higher spatial resolution data (e.g., Sentinel-2, Landsat).
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Session 3: Thurs 2.15: Marine and Coastal

Monitoring and modelling dune barrier behaviour using terrestrial laser
scanning: issues for consideration in vegetated dune environments

Sarah Kandrot1, Prof. Robert Devoy1, Dr. Fiona Cawkwell1, Jeremy Gault2

1Department of Geography
2Coastal and Marine Research Centre
University College Cork, Cork, Ireland
109222085@umail.ucc.ie

Monitoring changes in beach-dune morphology is important for understanding how
beaches and dunes function as a system and how they can be most effectively
managed to offer maximum protection of the coastal hinterland. This research
utilises a combination of geographical information systems (GIS), terrestrial laser
scanning (TLS), and numerical modelling techniques to identify, quantify, and analyse
micro- to meso-scale process-response mechanisms related to foredune behaviour.
Regular TLS surveys at two sand-dune systems in Dingle Bay, Co. Kerry (namely Inch
and Rossbeigh) are currently on-going as part of a two-year monitoring campaign.
Sedimentological and weather station data are also being collected. This
information will be used to produce models of current and predicted changes to the
morphology of the foredunes using the numerical model XBEACH. The purpose of
this talk is to address issues related to the use of TLS as a monitoring technique in
vegetated dune environments. Such issues include vegetation filtering, DEM
generation, chronotopographic analysis, and error propagation.
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Session 3: Thurs 2.45: Marine and Coastal

Empirical predictions of coastal bathymetry in Dublin Bay based on
multispectral satellite imagery and INFOMAR multibeam data using
weighted geographical regression analysis

Xavier Monteysa, Paul Harrisb and Silvia Calocaa,

aINFOMAR, Geological Survey of Ireland, Beggar’s Bush, Haddington Road, Dublin 4,
Ireland
bNational Centre for Geocomputation, National University of Ireland, Maynooth,
Maynooth, Co. Kildare, Ireland

Since the 1980’s acoustic swath-mapping systems have been used from ships to map
the seafloor with accuracies down to centimetres. Ship-borne surveys are time
consuming and sometimes impracticable in shallow waters, where swaths are narrow
and some areas non-accessible. In recent years active non-imaging methods such as
airborne bathymetric LiDAR have achieved spatial resolution close to the meter and
ca. 20 cm in vertical accuracy. Nevertheless they are limited by water depth, water
clarity, the coarse sampling interval and their elevated costs.
Satellite passive imaging methods for bathymetry extraction that implement
analytical or empirical methods have been successfully used to predict depths over
the last 30 years. Different wavelengths of the solar light penetrate de water column
to different depths. They provide good results up to 20m but become less accurate in
deeper waters.
The methodology used on this research uses a new algorithm available in ENVI ™that
derives a ratio of reflectance from satellite imagery, contrary to standard linear
transform algorithm. The final empirical model uses weighted geographical
regression tools to retrieve depths.
The study area is located in the inner part of Dublin Bay, on the East coast of Ireland.
The region investigated is a C-shaped inlet covering an area of 10 kilometres long and
5 km wide with water depths between 0 to 10 m.
The results of this paper confirm that SPOT satellite scenes are well suited to predict
depths using empirical models in shallow embayments. Spatial regression models
show better adjustments in the predictions over non-spatial models. The spatial
regression equation used provides realistic results down to 6 m below the water
surface, with reliable and error controlled depths.
Bathymetric extraction approaches involving satellite imagery data are regarded as a
fast, successful and economically advantageous solution to automatic water depth
calculation in shallow and complex environments.
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Session 3: Thurs 3.05: Marine and Coastal

Expansion of the Market for EO Based Information Services in the
renewable energy sector.

Kieran Harper

TechWorks Marine Ltd, 1 Harbour rd, Dun Laoghaire Co Dublinkharper@techworks.ie

The European Union has a target of 20% of all its energy needs being met by
renewable energies by 2020. Depending on the geographical location of particular
European countries there are a range of different renewable energy sectors which
can be considered namely;

 Solar

 Hydro-Power

 Marine Wave and Tide

 Wind (both on land and offshore)

 Biomass.

Satellite derived information products are used to a lesser or greater extent in each
renewable energy sector. The main objectives of this ESA funded project is to expand
the uptake of EO data products for areas such as resource assessment, operational
planning, flood risk management and emergency planning and site characterisation.

At present the project partners are undertaking extensive user consultations to
characterise their needs and concerns in each renewable energy sector. Based on the
outcomes of these consultations a suite of EO based information products will be
designed to address the highlighted user requirements. It is not the aim or intention
of the project consortium to develop new algorithms to generate data products
rather to use existing products with added value supplied to new markets.

There is a strong emphasis on SME involvement in this project, of which there are
four SME partners; TechWorks Marine being the lead in the project consortium.
TechWorks Marine will be concerned with the generation of six data products evenly
spread across both the wave and tide renewable sectors. We are evaluating the
potential of optical, altimetry and SAR data for product generation including the
fusion of in-situ data into these data streams.

The project is in an early stage and the focus of this presentation is to introduce this
project to the remote sensing community and to highlight the on-going work being
carried out by TechWorks Marine Ltd.
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Session 4: Thurs 3.50: Data Issues in EO processing chains

Harmonising contrail detection from 10 years of multi-satellite AVHRR
imagery

G. M. Whelan*, F. Cawkwell, P. Minnis**

Geography Dept., University College Cork, Ireland
**NASA Langley Research Center, USA
*Corresponding author: whelan.gillian@umail.ucc.ie/whelan.gillian@gmail.com

10yrs of AVHRR thermal images (centred on 11μm and 12μm) covering Ireland from 7 
different satellites are examined for the presence of aircraft condensation trails
(contrails) using an automated Contrail Detection Algorithm (CDA) (Mannstein et al,
1999). The CDA extracts linear features from the temperature difference images and
applies predefined length and intensity threshold criteria to determine if the feature
being examined can be considered a contrail. However, slight calibration differences
in the two thermal channels of each of the AVHRR sensors onboard different
satellites may impede the abilities of the CDA to distinguish contrails, imposing an
instrument/satellite dependent bias. Furthermore, seasonal and diurnal variations in
atmospheric susceptibility to persistent contrails, air-traffic density changes, along
with changes in background cloud cover and temperature can all interfere with
accurate contrail detection.
To assess these potential biases, 216 images from each AVHRR dataset are manually
assessed using an Interactive Contrail Assessment Tool, which allows the analyst to
add missed contrails and delete misidentified features. Monthly mean values of the
CDA’s Detection Efficiency (DE), False Alarm Rate (FAR) and bias-correction factors
are determined for each dataset. The CDA has the highest DE (79.88%) and lowest
FAR (0.09%) with NOAA-14 imagery, which it was originally calibrated for. The CDA
has varying success with other instruments/satellites using its current thresholds,
ranging from a DE of 79.78% and an FAR of 0.30% with N18 12:00UTC, to a DE of just
28.09% (very low) and an FAR of 0.06% for N16 06:00UTC - while N12 06:00UTC has a
DE of 75.02% and an FAR of 0.46%. N18 03:30UTC also has a very low DE of 24.33% and
FAR of 0.03%, which are very different from the N18 12:00UTC values – demonstrating
the need for separate CDA threshold criteria for day and night imagery, in addition to
requiring instrument-specific thresholds. Assigning new thresholds enables more
accurate determination of contrail optical depth, and preserves the variability in
extreme contrail events among individual images (less bias-correction required). The
resultant consistent multi-satellite contrail-coverage climatology will enable the
validation of atmospheric contrail forecast models to aid in redirecting air-traffic to
reduce contrail-coverage.
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Session 4: Thurs 4.10: Data Issues in EO processing chains

Understanding Climate Data through Commentary Metadata: the CHARMe
project

Thomas Lankester

Astrium GEO-Information Services, Europa House, Farnborough, GU14 0NL, United
Kingdom

Metadata, data about data, is often viewed as being of secondary interest to
researcher and operational users but metadata is required for users to both find data
and assess its relevance to their field of work. Lawrence et al. (2009) provide a
taxonomy of different kinds of metadata employed in data infrastructures:

 Archive (A) metadata encompasses precise descriptions of information such
as spatial and temporal referencing at the level of individual samples. A-
metadata is required to actually use the data in calculations.

 Browse (B) metadata supports understanding the context of data (including
provenance) and choosing between similar datasets, and generally conforms
to some community standard metadata semantics.

 Commentary (C) metadata includes citations of the data and post-fact
assertions about quality. In their original taxonomy, Lawrence et al use the
term “Character” metadata in their paper but the word “Commentary” is
more helpful here.

 Discovery (D) metadata is typically harvested into catalogues, encompassing
summary information about dataset contents and overall spatial-temporal
extent.

 Extra (E) metadata is highly discipline-specific (e.g. highly structured
descriptions of sensors or documents describing experimental protocols).

The CHARMe project aims to link climate and EO datasets with publications, user
feedback and other items of “commentary metadata”. The system will help users
learn from previous community experience and select datasets that best suit their
needs, as well as providing direct traceability between conclusions and the data that
supported them. The project applies the principles of Linked Data and adopts the
Open Annotation standard to record and publish commentary information. Although
the project focuses on climate science, the technologies and concepts are very
general and be applied to other EO-related fields.
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Session 4: Thurs 4.30: Data Issues in EO processing chains

An automated processing chain of large-scale hyper-temporal optical data
for machine-learning based classification

Ingmar Nitze*, Brian Barrett*, Fiona Cawkwell*, Stuart Green**,

*School of Geography and Archaeology, University College Cork,
initze@ucc.ie, bbarrett@ucc.ie, f.cawkwell@ucc.ie
**Teagasc
Stuart.Green@teagasc.ie

The amount of Earth Observation data is increasing quickly, and the launch of new
sensors, with enhanced spatial, temporal, radiometric, and spectral resolution will
further multiply the data volume, boosting the potential for new applications and
derived products. Increasingly, techniques such as machine-learning, in conjunction
with improved computational capacities, enable a more efficient and accurate use of
the acquired data. In order to combine the different steps of a data analysis
workflow, such as data extraction and cleaning, processing, output, and visualisation,
it is desirable to use one processing platform, which is capable of handling all of
these steps.
Automation to permit repeatability and adaptation of single functionalities for the
scientific development process are another advantage of such system. However, for
Earth Observation purposes no generic/commercial software is capable of handling
all the necessary processing steps altogether in combination with the desired
adaptation and automation ability. Open-source programming languages like python
offer a wide variety of workflow control adaptation and specialised applications, such
as time-series filtering or machine-learning libraries, which is not supported in
mainstream commercial remote sensing software. Within the framework of the Irish
Land Mapping Observatory (ILMO) project, we present the implementation of a
hierarchical land-cover classification scheme using optical remote sensing data, time-
series-filtering and machine-learning techniques in a python environment. Different
workflow modules from downloading, pre-processing, machine-learning based
classification to data visualisation are presented, and their advantages and
disadvantages are discussed.
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Session 5: Fri 9.30: Geosciences

Tellus Border: Regional geological and environmental mapping through
airborne geophysics

James Hodgson, Ray Scanlon, Michael Sheehy,

Geological Survey of Ireland

Tellus Border is an EU-funded regional mapping project which has collected scientific
data on soils, water and rocks across the six border counties - Donegal, Sligo, Leitrim,
Cavan, Monaghan and Louth. It is co-funded by the Department of the Environment,
Community and Local Government in Ireland, and the Department of the
Environment in Northern Ireland. This joint initiative between the Geological Survey
of Ireland, the Geological Survey of Northern Ireland, Dundalk Institute of
Technology and Queen’s University Belfast follows on from the successful Tellus
project completed in Northern Ireland.

The survey is divided into geochemical and airborne geophysical components. Both
surveys were completed during the summer of 2012 with all data now processed and
freely available from the project website www.tellusborder.eu.

The airborne geophysics survey is a low-level survey (59 m), comprising
measurements of magnetic field, gamma-ray spectrometry and electrical
conductivity. The line spacing was 200m and the flight direction 345 degrees. The
magnetics data has been used to help improve our knowledge of the subsurface by
assisting in the remapping of the regional and local geology. Radiometric data has
also been investigated to show variations in soil types. Measured equivalent uranium
data has been used in conjunction with other available geological data (recharge
coefficient, bedrock type and degree of karstification) to help map radon risk
potential. Models have been constructed and evaluated using indoor radon
measurements made available by the Radiological Protection Institute of Ireland.
These models are currently being tested, but initial results suggest an improvement
of mapping resolution by a factor of ten.

Caesium-137 data has also been extracted from the airborne data and mapped. The
data shows Cs-137 highs running in NNW-SSE and NW-SE orientations. These bands
are typically 3-14 km wide and extend across much of the region. Cs-137 highs are also
seen associated with areas of high ground. These patterns follow the main rainfall
patterns following the Chernobyl incident in 1986 as well as deposition from
weapons testing during the 20th century. The highest concentrations are found over
Slieve Gullion andCarlingford Peninsula in the southeast of the region.
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Session 5: Fri 9.50: Geosciences

A new geochemical atlas of European agricultural soils: ground truth for
EO

Patrick O’Connor and the GEMAS Project Team

EuroGeoSurveys Geochemistry Expert Group

Corresponding Author Email Address: pjoconnor30@gmail.com

The implementation of the EU REACH Directive (EC 2006) and the pending Soil
Protection Directive require reliable and harmonised information on soil quality at the
European scale. To achieve this aim, the GEMAS Project was conceived by
EuroGeoSurveys (the association of Geological Surveys of Europe) and was
supported financially by Eurometaux. GEMAS stands for GEochemical Mapping of
Agricultural Soils in Europe. The project has delivered comparable exposure data for
metals in agricultural (arable) and grazing land soils across Europe for the first time
as well as data on soil properties known to influence the bioavailability and toxicity of
metals in soils.

Some 2211 samples of agricultural soil (0 – 20 cm depth range) and 2118 samples of
grazing land soil (0 – 10 cm depth range) were collected across 33 European countries
(area 5.6 million km sq) at an average sample density of 1 site/2500 km.sq. Samples
were analysed by ICP-MS for 53 elements following an aqua regia extraction and by
XRF for >40 elements; additionally CEC, TOC, total C, total S, pH, grain size, Kd values
for selected metals, MIR, Pb isotopes and Sr isotopes were determined. All
determinands were measured at one laboratory only. The outcome is the creation of
one of the highest quality, harmonised, datasets on soil quality available in Europe
today. The atlas is due for publication on December 5th (World Soil Day) at the UN
FAO in Rome.

The element abundance data determined for European soils range over 4 to 5 orders
of magnitude for many elements. The spatial distribution patterns seen in the
geochemical maps are robust and are primarily due to geogenic causes. The effects
of anthropogenic soil pollution due to agricultural practices, mining activity, industrial
activity and urbanisation are seen only at a local scale. Some climatic effects are also
evident. GEMAS shows clearly that the methodology used for continental-scale
mapping of the geochemical environment is scientifically sound and transferable.
The dataset will provide important ground truth for remote sensed information.

Keywords: agricultural soil quality, geochemical mapping, REACH Directive, ground
truth
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Session 5: Fri 10.10: Geosciences

Assessment of a global soil moisture product by using finer spatial
resolution SAR data and in situ measurements.

Chiara Pratola1, Brian Barrett2, Ned Dwyer1

1Coastal and Marine Research Centre, University College Cork
2School of Geography and Archaeology, University College Cork

Given its influence on hydrological and agricultural processes, runoff generation,
drought development and its impact on the climate system through atmospheric
feedbacks, in 2010 soil moisture (SM) was recognised by the Global Climate
Observing System (GCOS) secretariat as an Essential Climate Variable (ECV). In the
framework of the European Space Agency (ESA) Climate Change Initiative (CCI)
programme, a global soil moisture product is being generated by exploiting both
passive and active satellite microwave measurements. A first prototype of the global
ECV SM product was provided by the Vienna University of Technology (TU Wien) in
2012 and provides a time series of worldwide soil moisture data on an almost daily
basis. However, the coarse spatial resolution of the product (0.25x0.25 degree) may
not be sufficient to comprehensively describe the behaviour of a complex variable
such as soil moisture.
The aim of the work at UCC is to improve the understanding of the ECV SM product,
through the comparison with the finer spatial resolution data retrieved from
ENVISAT-ASAR data acquired between 2007 and 2010 over a study area in the south
of Ireland. Furthermore, in situ measurements have been considered as a reference
to assess the quality of both the satellite products. The result of long-term and
seasonal-based analysis of the soil moisture trend revealed relatively high levels of
correlation between the independent datasets (r = 0.7-0.8), as well as low unbiased
RMSD (0.05-0.08). Further experiments have been carried out over two additional
European regions, located in Spain and in Finland. While in the case of Spain good
correlations were found, in the Finnish site a relatively poor agreement between the
datasets has been observed.
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Session 6: Fri 10.45: Hazard and Event Monitoring

Irish and European Urban Geohazards

Michael Sheehy & Koen Verbruggen,

Geological Survey of Ireland

The FP7 funded PanGeo project has developed ground instability maps and reports
for 52 large centres of population in the EU (~13% of the EU population). The project’s
main objective is to enable free and open access data and geohazard information
using Persistent Scatterer Interferometry (PSI) observations in support of Copernicus
(previously knowna as GMES). To achieve this end PanGeo provides a ‘ground
stability layer’ which describes the spatial location and extent of geohazards for all
the towns mapped and ‘ground stability reports’ that describe the evidence for and
the nature of the geohazards. This free online geohazard information service is
delivered through the PanGeo portal for the two largest cities in each EU country
(one each from Luxembourg and Cyprus).
Geohazards in each participating city have been mapped by the corresponding
National Geological Survey. Detailed local knowledge of geohazards has been
combined with PSI observations of ground movement to create a comprehensive
map of all geohazards present in each town, ensuring that different towns can be
compared. Geological Survey of Ireland has developed ‘ground stability layer’ maps
and interpretive reports for Co. Dublin and Cork City. From an exposure perspective
these two areas combined cover >30% of the Irish population.
This Irish work builds, in part, on data from the Terafirma project and the Urban Atlas
(both ESA GMES funded projects) with new ERS and Envisat PSI datasets for Dublin
developed in the course of the project.
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Session 6: Fri 11.05: Hazard and Event Monitoring

A review of crop residue burning using the MODIS Fire detection archive
for Ireland

Jesko Zimmermann

Department of Botany, Trinity College Dublin; EPA research fellow

Crop residue burning is a significant source of global greenhouse emissions, and is
therefore a part of the IPCC guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas inventory and
should be reported on regularly. While the residue burning is discouraged in Ireland
and not considered common practice, it may occur in isolated instances. However,
currently no sufficient data is available to verify if crop residue burning is practiced in
Ireland, and if so to report on the activity. The aim of the presented research is to
assess the use of active fire data for reporting on crop residue burning activity and to
identify possible instances of this activity occurring.
Active fire data recorded using Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) imagery for the years 2001 to 2011 was acquired from NASA earth data as
point data. To assess whether the fire could be associated with crop residue burning,
the active fire data was overlaid with spatially and temporally explicit land-use data
from the land-parcel identification system (LPIS). As the point represents the centre
of a cell, the overlay was performed for a buffer (500 m radius). The probability of
the fire being a peat fire was assessed using aerial photography available on Bing
Maps (Microsoft, Albuquerque, USA). This is necessary because LPIS is a database of
agricultural land use and information on peatland is not included.
Altogether 602 active fire points were detected. Of those only 19 sites showed
cropland within the 500 m radius, and only eight sites showed a low probability of
being a peat fire. It was concluded that there is a low probability of crop residue
burning occurring in Ireland. While eight fires may be linked to this practice, the
applied methodology cannot identify the cause of fire, and therefore natural or other
anthropogenic causes cannot be rules out.
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Session 6: Fri 11.25: Hazard and Event Monitoring

Optical Remote Sensing of Irish Forest Disturbance: Challenges and
Proposed Methodologies

Guy Serbin and Stuart Green

Teagasc Ashtown Research Centre

Forested land cover extents are important inputs into terrestrial greenhouse gas
models and soil organic carbon models. Forest disturbances, either due to planned
or unplanned events, can result in land use changes if the forest does not regenerate
afterwards. Optical remote sensing of forest disturbance faces two main challenges
in Ireland. Firstly, Irish forest are very small in extent and discontinuous, resulting in a
large number of pixels containing forest mixed with other land cover types,
necessitating the use of sub-pixel analysis techniques. Secondly, Ireland has issues
with persistent cloud cover, limiting the number of scenes available, and further
obscuring most scenes with some cloud cover and cloud shadows. This research will
develop and test methodologies to determine where and when disturbances
occurred, and if they persist.
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Session 7: Friday 11.50: Surveying

Expanding Landscapes: the application of data from airborne laser
scanning to archaeological research and heritage management.

Mick Corcorran, Tadhg O’Keeffe, Steve Davis, Stuart Green*

UCD School of Archaeology,
*Teagasc

Growth in the use of Airborne Laser Scanning (ALS) as a survey technique for
archaeological prospection can be seen as largely a development of the last decade
(Davis 2012; Opitz & Cowley 2013). While for many small-scale or non-commercial
research projects this technique can be out of reach financially or technologically, the
increasing availability of ‘second-hand’ data and can be an invaluable resource. The
subject of this presentation will be the use of LiDAR data, originally acquired for non-
archaeological purposes, in archaeological prospection in southeast Ireland. In 2008,
the Office of Public Works (OPW) commissioned a LiDAR survey of the catchment
area of the River Suir and its major tributaries as part of a flood risk analysis. In 2012
this dataset was made available to the author for the purposes of research into the
archaeological heritage of the area.
As a result of reviewing the data, significant numbers of sites were discovered which
were deemed to be of archaeological significance but which had not yet been
recorded. This presentation will explore the background to the wider research
project, the acquisition of LiDAR data and the archaeological material itself. The
methodology employed for the processing of the data and recording of new
archaeological features will be outlined, along with a discussion of the outputs and
how they relate to the wider research agenda. The presentation will also examine the
potential applications of not only this research but of the use of LiDAR data for
archaeological prospection and heritage management in general. Finally, a number of
procedural and legal/ethical issues became apparent during the course of the project,
concerning data ownership, land categorisation and reporting procedure. The
presentation will discuss how these issues were approached and how they may
determine the direction of future research.
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Session 7: Friday 12.10: Surveying

An Automated Approach for Extracting the Road Median from Aerial Lidar
Data

Pankaj Kumar, Paul Lewis, Tim McCarthy

National Centre for Geocomputation (NCG), National University of Ireland Maynooth
(NUIM), Maynooth, Co. Kildare, Ireland

The demand for accurate 3D mapping of natural environments and manmade
features has increased due to the spatial detail required by scientists, engineers and
planners. Light Detection And Ranging (LiDAR) enables 3D modelling of a real world
environment by measuring the time of return of an emitted light pulse. LiDAR data
provides elevation, intensity, pulse width, range and multiple echo information, all of
which can be used for extracting road features. Knowledge about the location,
dimension and condition of road infrastructure and features enables a rapid, cost-
effective and comprehensive approach to the maintenance of route networks. In this
paper, we present an automated algorithm for extracting the road median from
aerial LiDAR data. The road median is the narrow strip of land that separates traffic
on opposite sides of the road. In our algorithm, we use the road vector polylines to
reduce the search space in the LiDAR data which enables a more efficient and
accurate extraction of the road median. The LiDAR elevation values are used to
distinguish the road sections at highway crossing points. We apply a thresholding
function to the LiDAR elevation and intensity attributes to extract road medians. We
make use of binary morphological operations and prior knowledge of the dimensions
of the road median to complete the shape and remove any noise introduced through
the use of thresholding. We tested our algorithm on two 1-Km road sections
consisting of two distinct types of road median i.e. a concrete and a grass-hedge
barrier. The successful extraction of the road median along these two road sections
demonstrates an operational efficiency of our automated algorithm. This research
finding provides valuable insight and prototype road median extraction tool-set for
both national road authorities and survey companies.

Keywords: LiDAR, Road Median, Attributes, Automated, Threshold
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Session 7: Friday 12.30: Surveying

Surveying Featureless Terrain with an Unmanned Aerial System

Conor Cahalane, Tim McCarthy

conor.cahalane@nuim.ie, tim.mccarthy@nuim.ie
National Centre for Geocomputation (NCG), National University of Ireland Maynooth
(NUIM), Ireland

Unmanned aerial systems (uass) are an emerging technology in the fields of
topographic surveying, photogrammetry and remote sensing. Versatile, compact and
easily deployed, these next-generation mapping tools provide topographic
surveyors, remote sensing specialists and geospatial scientists with high resolution
aerial imagery in digital format. This imagery can then be used to generate a digital
surface model (dsm) or dense rgb point cloud of the survey area. The accuracy of the
dsm and the density of the point cloud are influenced by the number of matching
features that are identified in overlapping images.

Areas that are unlikely to provide sufficient features for the image matching
algorithm (such as areas covered in water, snow, grass, soil or sand) or features that
are not easily defined (such as trees or crops) can lead to problems during image
calibration or dsm creation. The team at the national centre for geocomputation
(ncg) have employed an asctec falcon 8 uas to investigate uas performance when
surveying featureless terrain. The asctec falcon 8 has eight rotors which provides the
surveyor with a manoeuvrable and stable measurement platform capable of
operating in wind speeds of up to 10m/s. Initial tests were carried out to assess the
quality of the dsm and point cloud created using images captured at the low-water
mark of a dublin beach.
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Session 7: Friday 12.40: Surveying

Field accuracy test of RPAS photogrammetry

Paudie Barry

Baseline Surveys Ltd (www.baselinesurveys.ie)

Baseline Surveys Ltd has supplied the construction industry with survey data for
more than 20 years, we felt that is was crucial for our clients to clearly understand
the accuracy of our UAV photogrammetry so they can safely make informed spatial
decisions, within the known accuracy limitations of our data. This information would
also inform us on how and where RPAS photogrammetry can be utilised.

The specific information we required was the actual accuracy that can be reliably
achieved using a RPAS to collect data under field conditions throughout a typical 2Ha
site. We flew a RPAS over the test area in a typical matrix pattern with an 80% front
and 80% side overlap; we placed 45 ground markers as check points and surveyed
them in using network RTK GPS. We specifically designed the ground markers to
meet our accuracy needs. We established 10 separate control points and inputted
these into our photo modelling software. The rest of the GPS coordinated check
marker data were added later in ArcMap to the completed orthomosaic and digital
elevation model so we could accurately compare the RPAS photogrammetry XYZ
data with the RTK GPS XYZ data at highly reliable common points. The accuracy we
achieved throughout the 45 check points was 95% reliably within 41mm horizontally
and 68mm vertically and with a 1cm ground sample distance. This finding has shown
that XYZ data derived from RPAS photogrammetry has a similar practical accuracy to
RTK GPS, which is commonly used for cadastral, topographic and engineering survey
work. This means that RPAS photogrammetry can replace GPS surveying as the main
method of data capture for engineering projects, boundary mapping and
topographical surveying. Aerial Photogrammetry can now be used for projects with a
1:100 map scale accuracy requirement.
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Abstracts for Poster and Flash Presentations
Identifying the distribution and extent of High Nature Value Farmland (Ideal-HNV)
Brian Clifford1, Stuart Green1, David Meredith1, John Finn2, Daire Ó hUallacháin2, James Moran3, Caroline
Sullivan3
1Spatial Analysis Unit, Teagasc, Ashtown, Dublin 15- brian.clifford@teagasc.ie
2 Environmental Research Department, Teagasc, Johnstown Castle, Co. Wexford
3IT Sligo, Ash Lane, Co. Sligo

IDEAL-HNV is new collaborative project between Teagasc and IT Sligo that seeks to map the distribution of High Nature Value
(HNV) farmland. HNV farmland is typically characterized by low intensity farming and frequently associated with a range of
wildlife habitats and high biodiversity. This type of farmland is important for the conservation of semi-natural habitats and the
plants and animals associated with them. Supporting this type of farmland is important for ensuring vibrant rural communities
and for delivering environmental public goods such as high quality water, air and soil, resilience to flooding, and farmland
biodiversity.
A principle aim of this project is to investigate remote sensing as a method for improved assessment of HNV farmland. An object
orientated image classification approach will be applied to address this aim. A case study area will be identified and the
classification procedure will be based on remote sensing of farm scale habitat cover/habitat heterogeneity across a season. The
methodology will be made up of a number of steps including:

 Collate and process data

 Image segmentation

 Create indices of pixels and parcels that indicate HNV status of individual land parcels

 Classify farms using field work scores as ground truthing data

 Produce a map of the probable extent and distribution of HNV farmland within the test area.

This work will feed into the larger project goal of providing a methodology that will contribute to the baseline indicator for HNV
farming under the Common Monitoring and Evaluation Framework.

Earth Observation in support of Aquaculture siting
Ned Dwyer1, Julie Maguire2, Marc Shorten2

1Coastal and Marine Research Centre, ERI, University College Cork
2Daithi O Murchu Marine Research Station, Gearhies, Bantry, Co. Cork

A new project entitled “Service to the Aquaculture and Fisheries Industry” (SAFI), funded under FP7 has just started under the
management of a French SME, ACRI-ST. As well as two Irish partners, there is participation from Portugal, Spain, France and
Morocco. The main objective of SAFI is to use Earth Observation information, mainly from optical sensors, to support fishery
and aquaculture industries in marine and coastal regions.
The activities to be carried out include: 1- assistance to aquaculture deployment (i.e. optimization of cage location w.r.t. to
environmental and ecological context) and environmental monitoring during operations 2- support to fisheries by providing
indicators of recruitment, abundance, and shell/fish locations (and its variability due to climate change) 3-set up a network of
SMEs at different levels of expertise (and EO awareness) required by the service – and to build a consistent and marketable
offer. 4-Evaluate the capacity to export the service 5-foster the use of Sentinel 2 and Sentinel 3 data. The project will also
incorporate a integrated web-GIS, disseminating SAFI indicators to the various user concerned. The set of environmental
indicators will be developed based on the combination of in-situ and EO data for a number of study sites in Atlantic Europe,
including Ireland, and then the methodologies will be implemented and demonstrated in Morrocan waters.

TIVApp - the Time series Interactive Visualisation Application.
Thomas Lankester1, Jon Blower2, Jadunandan Dash3

1 Astrium GEO-Information Services, Europa House, Farnborough, GU14 0NL, United Kingdom
2 Reading e-Science Centre, University of Reading, RG6 6AL, United Kingdom
3 Geography and Environment, Shackleton Building, University of Southampton, SO17 1BJ, United Kingdom

Astrium GEO-Information Services (ASV GEO, UK) in collaboration with University of Southampton has developed the Phenology
And Vegetation Earth Observation Service (PHAVEOS) to exploit the full spatial, spectral and temporal resolutions offered by
the ENVISAT MERIS and the future Sentinel 3 OLCI sensors. PHAVEOS generates Level 3 and Level 4 maps of terrestrial
vegetation biophysical variables and indices such as LAI, fAPAR, fCover, MTCI and NDVI. The production of Level 4 maps utilises
temporal interpolation and smoothing techniques to generate continuous time series of daily maps with 300m spatial
resolution. Disseminating, visualising and analysing such dense time series is a considerable challenge using conventional
download services and tools, and requires expert knowledge. ASV-GEO teamed up with the Reading e-Science Centre to
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develop the Time series Interactive Visualisation Application (TIVApp) as a standalone application offering interactive Web
services for viewing and downloading such time series data.

TIVApp uses a standard NetCDF Web Map Service (ncWMS) interface to download both images and data from a Web server.
Users are able to pan and zoom across Level 4 maps. When a user selects a location on the map display, the values for the full
time series of the biophysical variable(s) are downloaded, cached and a time-variable graph is generated in a separate plot
window. The cached time series data can also be saved as comma separated variable (CSV) text files, suitable for association
with other (in situ) data sources via a spreadsheet or GIS. TIVApp also provides the option for plotting and comparing multiple
biophysical variable or calendar years.With a baseline of MERIS FRS data from July 2003 - March 2012, TIVApp is being used to
examine inter-annual and sub-annual variations, and to investigate the signal to noise characteristics of different biophysical
variables.

Characterization and monitoring of forest disturbance in Ireland from active microwave satellite
platforms
Preethi Malur Balaji1, Fiona Cawkwell1, Ned Dwyer1, Brian Barrett1, Stuart Green2
1University College Cork;preet.balaji20@gmail.com, 2Teagasc

Reducing emission of greenhouse gases through removal of atmospheric CO2 by forest sinks represents a significant
contribution towards national compliance with Kyoto Protocol emission reduction targets. CARBWARE, which is the Irish carbon
reporting and accounting system, requires accurate, verifiable activity data for accurate national scale estimates. COFORD is
currently funding a four year project (2013-2017) designed to address three areas of weakness within CARBWARE, namely; a)
refinement of a spatially explicit soil carbon reporting framework, b) development of a system to track areal changes associated
with deforestation and disturbance, and c) improved characterization of changes in forest carbon stocks associated with
disturbance and management interventions.
The main objective of the work package undertaken by UCC is to develop methods for characterizing forest cover in Ireland and
monitoring forest disturbance events, such as deforestation, thinning, clear-felling, fire and regeneration, using microwave
remote sensing imagery. The first step is a review of current/historic sensors including ALOS PALSAR, Radarsat, Envisat ASAR
and TerraSAR-X and those to be launched in the coming years such as ALOS-2 and Sentinel-1. Having identified the most suitable
datasets, different approaches for change detection, such as time series analysis or display of multi-temporal composites, will be
applied to the imagery. In composite images, those areas which have undergone a change in backscatter signal will be
highlighted, with a permanent change such as that arising from deforestation or thinning having a different signal from a
seasonal change such as that associated with leaf-fall and subsequent spring growth. Depending on the nature and magnitude
of disturbance, different events will demonstrate a different signal. Based on ancillary knowledge about specific events, the
effect of activities such as deforestation, thinning, clear-felling, fire and regeneration will be quantified in an attempt to produce
an automated approach for characterizing an event. Once the forest change maps are generated, backscatter values will be
converted into carbon density using a regression equation based on ground measurements available from ground based
inventories, together with biomass outputs from the CARWARE model.
Close collaboration with the other partners in the project will ensure standardization of outputs, with delivery of geodatabases
derived from the research to support the Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine (DAFM) and Forest Service forest
management.

eSurge: Earth Observation data access and capacity building for storm surge modelling and
forecasting.
Rory Scarrott, Ned Dwyer, Declan Dunne
Coastal and Marine Research Centre, University College Cork

Much of the Earth’s coastline, including parts of Ireland, is potentially at risk from storm surges. As such, it is critical that
appropriate models and forecasting algorithms are developed, whose outputs can be used to accurately and appropriately
forewarn at-risk coastal populations, or aid them in developing their social and infrastructural capacity to withstand such events
in future.There are several ways in which Earth Observation (EO) data could be used to improve storm surge forecasting. For
example, sea surface wind-speed (from scatterometers) and sea surface height (from altimeters) can be monitored, whilst
storm systems and conditions can be tracked. To this end, the ESA-funded eSurge project provides easy access to relevant EO
data, has demonstrated the value of using EO data, and is actively encouraging its uptake into on-going storm-surge modelling
and forecasting efforts.
The focus is now on capacity building and communicating these successes and developments to the research and forecasting
community. To this end a forum for the global storm surge community has been organised for November 18th-20th 2013
(http://www.storm-surge.info/forum-2013). This shall be an opportunity to review and discuss the needs of the storm surge
community, and how EO data can be utilised to meet these needs. An online training course shall also be launched at the forum,
which shall assist regional capacity building across the globe to respond and adapt to storm. Finally, a training event in the use
of EO data for storm surge modelling and forecasting shall be held in Cork on February 20th-21st, 2014 (http://www.storm-
surge.info/training-event).
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Comparing a high resolution LiDAR and 5m INTERMAP DEM for spatial modelling of nutrient loss
pathways and critical source areas.
Thomas I1,2, Jordan P1,2, Shine O1, Melland A3, Dunlop P2, Mellander P-E1, Fenton O1, Buckley C4 & Murphy
PNC1

1 Agricultural Catchments Programme, Teagasc, Johnstown Castle, Wexford, Ireland
2 School of Environmental Sciences, University of Ulster, Coleraine, Northern Ireland, United Kingdom
3 National Centre for Engineering in Agriculture, University of Southern Queensland, Toowoomba, Queensland, Australia
4 Agricultural Catchments Programme, Teagasc, Mellows Campus, Athenry, Galway, Ireland

Identifying the influence of hydrological pathways on phosphorus (P) loss is important for developing mitigation strategies in
agricultural catchments. Ditches, roads and other made features, often at sub-metre scales, could play a significant role in
controlling these pathways by re-routing overland flow and defining areas of P mobilisation and immobilisation. Such features,
which are typically not captured in lower resolution conventional digital elevation models (DEMs) used in current critical source
area (CSA) modelling, could considerably alter CSA delineations and can be captured by high resolution Light Detection and
Ranging (LiDAR) data.

A state-of-the-art 0.25 m resolution LiDAR DEM and a 5m INTERMAP DEM were used to model surface soil moisture conditions
and hydrologically connected flow pathways of potential P losses in a 1102 ha agricultural catchment in south-east Ireland using
the Topographic Wetness Index (TWI) and Network Index (NI), respectively. Results were compared at the catchment scale and
for targeted upland and lowland sites, where field-verification of the predicted location of areas of surface runoff and P
mobilisation, transport and immobilisation was undertaken. Comparisons show that DEM resolution has a considerable effect
on the predictions of overland flow pathways. LiDAR-derived overland flow paths were diverted by the presence of roads,
hedgerows and tramlines and re-routed to agricultural drainage networks. These processes were not captured by the 5m DEM.
This has significant implications for CSA identification as downslope contributing areas and predictions of zones of overland
flow are altered. Furthermore, results suggest surface runoff funnelling, accumulation (and potential P immobilisation) and
breakthrough dynamics at downslope field-edges. These early results, therefore, indicate the potential for targeted sub-field
scale, cost-effective CSA mitigation measures to intercept and “trap” P in overland flow close to the source, and demonstrate
the complexity of flow pathways and the influence of human alterations in the landscape.

Reducing Uncertainties Associated with Deforestation Estimation in Ireland using Optical and Radar
Sensors
J. Devaney (1) B. Barrett (2) J. Redmond (3) F. Cawkwell (2) J. O'Halloran (1)

1: School of Biological, Earth and Environmental Sciences, University College Cork (UCC)
2: School of Geography & Archaeology, University College Cork (UCC)
3: Forest Service, Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine

Since its establishment in 1994, the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change has required annex 1 parties to
provide an annual inventory of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and removals. As forests act as an important and manageable
carbon sink, a common challenge is to quantify spatial and temporal patterns of forest carbon. Over the last half of the 20th
century, forest cover in Ireland has increased from less than 1% to 11% and it is a government aim to increase forest cover to 17%
by 2030. However, preliminary results from Ireland’s National Forest Inventory (NFI) suggest an increase in the rate of
deforestation over the last decade. Such deforestation may have a significant impact on GHG emissions, as well as negatively
affecting biodiversity and ecosystem services provided by forest habitats.

In this study, the potential use of radar remote sensing for identifying forest change in Ireland is investigated. Optical remote
sensing has been used to detect and quantify deforestation but its application is limited in countries such as Ireland with near-
constant cloud coverage. Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR) satellites provide an ideal method of routinely tracking areas of
forests for changes, irrespective of weather conditions or time of day. The study area covers Co. Longford, located in the
midlands of Ireland. Multitemporal ALOS PALSAR imagery was used to estimate changes in forest area between 2007 and 2010.
This is compared with existing vector based forest cover statistics and spatially explicit maps of deforestation for the region,
derived from aerial photography and supporting field measurements. Pixel-based supervised machine learning was carried out
to classify pixels of the multi-mode SAR dataset and both a post-classification comparison method and image differencing were
adopted for a change detection analysis. The results of this study will be useful for understanding the applicability of SAR to
detect and map forest cover removal in Ireland and the uncertainties associated with current estimates of deforestation.


